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Changes in Seasons 

One of the things that we miss most about 

living in MN is experiencing the significant 

changes in the climate during the 4 seasons.  

It is always a time of refreshment to have a 

new season, with its changes in nature, and a 

new panoramic view to enjoy, until the next 

season comes along bringing forth a new 

variety of beauty for our senses to enjoy.   

We will not be able to enjoy all of those 

same drastic changes in nature here. BUT 

this has opened my eyes to find much joy in 

a different type of change in seasons, a more 

personal and relational one, I believe.  

Language and 

Bible School is 

now in session.  

The coffee shop 

is packed at 

break time, the 

academic areas 

are full of hustle and bustle, and there are 

many new faces with new cultures and 

language differences to adapt to.  In the 

evenings the campus’ streets, the soccer 

field, and the rec areas fill up with activity.  

The Mission Teams have come back from 

their summer trips to report their successes, 

struggles, and 

growth.  They 

learned a lot 

and had many 

wonderful 

opportunities to 

serve those in need and deliver the gospel to 

people groups all over the world. The 

Mission’s Club is now meeting again for this 

semester and is FULL of excitement!  In the 

couple months ahead the winter volunteers 

will start arriving and the quilting area will 

be hard at work preparing the quilts for the 

Thanksgiving Missions Trips.  

Another exciting change seen on campus is 

the increase of the student body.  As we 

know, the harvest is great but the workers 

are few. So we consider it a great blessing to 

have an increase of missionaries and Latino 

brethren attending RGBI, who are willing to 

take the Gospel of Christ to the world.  

 

Therefore, having been justified 
by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Romans 5:1         

      

                                  
 

                                                                                     

 



Learning the Spanish Language 

Travis and 

Kay are 
attending the 

language 

school. They 

spend much 

time hearing  

Spanish and report that they often recognize 

the words they hear, they just don’t always 

know the meanings.   

Travis works on the computers, internet, 

and phones here on campus.  The staff 

and students rely on him to fix their 

technology problems.  This is very 

difficult and at times impossible for him to 

do, without the ability to speak Spanish.   

Travis looks forward to the day that he 

can better communicate with all people 

here at RGBI so that he can do his job 

and also to better connect with the 

students.   Please pray for him!  

 

THANK YOU to our supporters.  

Your prayers, words of encouragement 

and financial support are greatly 

appreciated.  Having you on our team is 

a great blessing! Together we are 

reaching the world, through Rio Grande 

Bible Ministries.   

Praise God 

We have SO much to be thankful for!!!  The 

Lord has been 

providing for us 

in some really 

neat ways!  

We know that 

the Lord wants 

to use us here 

and He will 

provide every 

step of the way.  

We are REJOICING in that.  Please 

rejoice with us and keep us in prayer as 

we are raising much needed support! 
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